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The Rev  

Canon  

Linda 

Potter 

Interim  

Rector 

 

Lion Tales 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
        May  2016 

“I do not at all understand the mystery of grace – only that it meets us where we are but does not 
leave us where it found us.”  Anne Lamott 

I echo these sentiments from Anne Lamott.  I am eternally grateful that God’s grace meets me 

right where I am no matter what my condition, position, or attitude.  I’m thankful that God’s grace 

doesn’t wait until I’ve convinced myself that I’m ready, good enough, holy enough, thoroughly 

Christian or patently humble.  God’s grace is a free gift given to us again and again because God 

loves us.  It is a gift of love that we cannot earn and do not deserve and yet God sent Jesus to 

show us what this kind of love looks like.  As we watch Jesus during his life here on earth we 

discover the ability to love beyond measure and understanding. 

It is God’s grace that lines the pathway of transition and change.  I am not able to faithfully engage 

the various shifts in life without God’s grace.  Our God is trustworthy and we know that throughout 

our lives God’s grace, God’s mercy, God’s love will always be present – we sometimes just don’t 

stop long enough to experience it. 

There have been many shifts in this congregation over the last 2 – 3 years: shifts in staff, policy, 

membership, finances, buildings, and attitudes – the stuff of which life is made.  Changes will 

continue as will God’s grace.  One additional change that will occur in the next month is the ending 

of the Friday Healing Eucharist.  The clergy with the concurrence of the vestry have recommended 

that this service cease for the following reasons: 

 Beginning in May there will not be a “full time” priest present – the “interim interims” will be 

sharing a ½ time positon; 

 There has been 3-4 attendees for the last year and a few weeks ago no one except the 

priest was present; 

 If a member or a person from the community is in need of prayer and anointing that 

sacrament is offered each weekend at the 10 am service on Sunday; 

 And finally the halting of this service will allow a window of opportunity for the new Rector 

to envision what might be a new “work” on behalf of the congregation. 

By the time you read this I will have spoken with the group who regularly attend the Friday liturgy 

so they are aware of the change. The last Friday service will be on Friday, May 13th.  If you have 

specific questions I invite you to contact either Rev. Anne Bartlett - 541-301-0301 

anne@bartlettmail.us or Rev Tom Murphy - 541-292-6708  tommurphy930@q.com 

May God’s grace be your traveling companion on life’s journey. 

Canon Linda 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, be 
with us all evermore.  Amen. 2 Corinthians 13:14 

 

mailto:anne@bartlettmail.us
mailto:tommurphy930@q.com
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Senior Warden’s Letter 
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Wardens of  

St. Mark’s 

 

Penny Klabunde  

Senior Warden   
Please contact her at:  

pennyklabunde@gmail.com 

 Or 541-690-2855. 

 

Susan Ladue 

Junior Warden  
Please contact her at: 

susanladue@gmail.com 

Or 541-941-2850 

Do not remember the former things, 

or consider the things of old. 

I am about to do a new thing; 

now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? 
     Isaiah 43:18-19 

 
I cherish the many years of St. Mark’s in my memory:  loving people, 

daughters growing up in the body of Christ, pilgrimages, Open Gate dinners, 
celebrations, funerals, laughter and tears. 

 
For me, Isaiah’s words are not an edict to forget the past.  How can it be 

wrong to smile and give thanks for the blessings of an earlier time?  How can it 
be wrong to listen to Julie Drengson recount St. Mark’s of 100 years ago? 

 
I think Isaiah’s words are a caution not to live in the past.  In a Christian 

online blog, I read that we should spend 5% of our time in the past, 70% in the 
present and 25% in the future.  I haven’t analyzed the numbers but the advice 
seems reasonable:  

  
Glance at the past.  Your past is helpful but don’t get stuck.  Remember 

past events with the attitude of a learner but only briefly.  Let yesterday’s 
success and failure be guides for today’s activities. 

Work in the present.  In other words, be in the moment.  Establish your 
priorities and goals and be diligent on what needs to be done today. 

Focus on the future.  Look forward to where you want or need to go. ** 
 
For just a little while longer, Rev. Canon Linda Potter is a part of our present.  
And she has been a present:  a gift to St. Mark’s, both a leader through 
turbulent times and a compassionate friend whose laughter and tears reveal 
that she been with us “in the moment.” 
 
When we bid her farewell, we will embark on God’s “new thing”: 
 

Glancing at the past and continuing to learn from Linda’s love and 
example. 

Working in the present and basking in the love and care of Anne and 
Tom, our faithful friends and long-time champions. 

Focusing on the future and looking forward to the arrival of our new 
rector … God’s next “new thing”. 

 
We are richly blessed:  loving priests, engaged parishioners, progress toward 
our future and joy in the now.  This is the day that the Lord has made; let us 
rejoice and be glad in it!  (Psalm 118:24) 
 
I wish you grace and peace, 
Penny 
 

** http://michaelhyatt.com/a-more-balanced-life.html 
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View from the Vestry 

At its April 19
th
 meeting, your vestry: 

 
Approved the minutes of the March meeting and accepted the March financial 

statement. 
Received reports about worship, the rector search, the possibility of St. Mark’s signs 

in the community and the very successful Pear Blossom Festival. 
Received updates on realtors to represent Hafer House and plans for the wonderful 

weekend with Bishop Michael. 
 
Approved three contracts: 
 

1. with Barry Johnson to demolish two of the Hafer House garages 
2. with Charter Spectrum to install internet service in the parish hall 
3. with Anne Bartlett and Tom Murphy (“The Tom and Anne Show”!) to be our 

“Interim-interim” Rectors. 
 
Being the last vestry meeting with Linda at the helm, the evening concluded with prayers 
of thanksgiving for her leadership and service to St. Mark’s Parish and for her presence, 
love and friendship as our sister in Christ.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Penny Klabunde 

Buildings and Grounds Update  

 

More behind-the-scenes work has taken place in the ongoing “Hafer House Saga!”  Most 
recently: 

 

A committee of Susan Ladue, Dave McFadden and Craig Prewitt has interviewed two 
realtors to potentially represent St. Mark’s in the sale of Hafer House.  The inter-
viewees are presently creating marketing plans and valuations to bring back to the 
committee.  Susan reports, “The nice thing is that they both believe that Hafer is 
entirely saleable. They do not feel they will have trouble finding a buyer.” 

 

At its meeting on April 19, the vestry approved a second internet account be estab-
lished at our 140 North Oakdale address (the church/parish hall buildings.)  The 
internet in the parish hall has been connected by wire from Hafer House.  That wire 
must be removed during the garage demolition.  Internet and wireless service is 
needed for our Sunday forums.  For the present time the new account will be inter-
net only.  So that our phone number can stay the same, telephones will be installed 
in the parish hall once Hafer House is sold.   

 

At its meeting on April 19, the vestry hired parishioner Barry Johnson to demolish the 
two unneeded garages.  The two garage doors and openers will be donated to 
Habitat for Humanity.  Much of the refuse is wood that will be recycled at Biomass.  
The remainder will be taken to the landfill. 

 

When there is progress to report, you will read about it in the Sunday announcement in-
sert, the Thursday Email blast and on our website.  On the St. Mark’s Home Page, click 
on the News/Information tab, then click on Buildings & Grounds. 

 

Soon you will see the garages disappear before your very eyes!  Thanks be to God for 
continued progress! 
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Shared Thoughts……. 

Nursery/Sunday School  Renovation 

Thank you to everyone who helped with our Nursery/Sunday School room redo. It 

is really lovely and I hope you got to join us for the dedication of the space on April 

17. I am so happy Linda got to be part of this because her love of children helped 

so much to inspire us to move forward. We did go over our budget...about $300. If 

you want to help with this expense it is not to late. Just put a check in the plate with 

a notation that it is for Sunday School.  

Hopefully you were able to go the dedication of the refurbished Sunday School/

Nursery space on Sunday April 17. If not you missed a lovely event. The place was 

full of families and children and looks lovely. The biggest thank you goes to Kate 

Chou who organized the remodel and kept us on track to have it ready for Easter. 

We were able to keep complete the project for about $1,100. Most of that was 

covered by the budget and donations. Some was taken out of maintenance (paint 

and cleaning the rug).  

One project was particularly fun, the alphabet. Various church members and the 

children them selves decorated letters. It is very effective and thanks goes to all 

involved. The children also did the paintings leading down to the nursery. Thanks 

go to many others who helped as well.  

We had 15 kids in class Sunday. We have the happy problem that we having 
outgrown the space. We will be starting a second class in the fall. Come to the 
forum on May 1st to hear more about the Sunday School program and our plans for 
the summer.  

  Kit Nilles and Kate Choi 

St. Mark’s Parish (Profile) Goals: 

 

 Emphasize a children/youth/family ministry 

Broaden the style of our singing during worship 

Increase opportunities for joy and fellowship 

Advertise the parish more broadly 

Raise community awareness of our community outreach programs 

Establish a comprehensive greeting program 

All so that we can live our mission statement to the fullest. 
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Bishop’s Visit…... 
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Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 

St. Mark’s Parish (Profile) Goals: 

  Emphasize a children/youth/family ministry 

 Broaden the style of our singing during worship 

 Increase opportunities for joy and fellowship 

 Advertise the parish more broadly 

 Raise community awareness of our community outreach programs 

 Establish a comprehensive greeting program 

All so that we can live our mission statement to the fullest. 

For All St. Mark's Committee and Commission Leaders 

There will be an important Calendar Meeting on Saturday, June 4th, 9:00 a.m. in 

the Parish Hall. We will be updating our parish calendar for the remainder of the 

year.  Please plan to attend or send a designee to this meeting, as it will be 

important for our new Rector to have as accurate a calendar as possible as they 

transition into our parish life.  Contact June in the office [office@stmarks-

medford.org  541-773-311]1 to confirm who will be attending to represent your 

committee or commission. Thank you in advance for making this meeting a priority 

in your schedule!  Thanks! 

June 

The Folk Eucharist is a Go!  Thank you all for your interest in this 

adventure! On May 29, the fifth Sunday, we will have a “folk mass” service. You do 

not need to be an “accomplished” singer or musician, just a joyful one. Practices 

are scheduled for Thursday, May 12, May 19 and May 26 at 6:30 PM at the church. 

Bring your instruments if you play one! Final set up and run through will be on May 

29
th
 at 9:00 AM in the sanctuary.  If you would like to be a part of this new endeav-

or, please contact Jan Martin (408-903-5358 ms.jan.martin@gmail.com ). Jan has 

provided sheet music which you can pick up in the 

church office or call the office at 541-773-3111 if you 

would like it emailed to you.    

Children are most welcome!      

mailto:ms.jan.martin@gmail.com
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Announcements & Opportunities 

We are getting closer to a sale of Hafer House.  

The kitchen needs to be cleaned and inventoried. What are we keeping and what needs 

to go? The same needs to happen in the parish hall kitchen. On May 21st the kitchen 

elves will meet in at Hafer and get started on that project. Fellow elves, we will start 

at 9:00 and work till 12:00. It can be fun when we do it together.  Plan to stay for a pot luck 

lunch in the parish hall afterward. Contact Kit Nilles at 541-864-9973 or email 

kathryn.nilles@gmail.com 

On Sunday, May 8, at 2 PM, Tyler Boehmer, organist, and David Seay, tenor, 
will present a concert at First Presbyterian Church, 85 S. Holly (8

th
 and Holly), 

Medford. This free concert is presented by the Southern Oregon Chapter of 
the American Guild of Organists. A reception will follow the concert. The 
program includes organ works by Bach, Mendelssohn, Franck, Lloyd and 
Dupré. It will also include Bach’s Cantata No. 82 for tenor and organ. 

Tyler Boehmer is the 2015 West regional competition winner of the 

American Guild of Organists, and will be featured as a Rising Star at the 

national AGO convention in Houston in June. He is a student at Brigham 

Young University where he also serves as organ accompanist for the BYU 

Men’s Chorus. Dawn Wille had the pleasure of hearing this fine young 

organist last summer at the AGO regional convention in San Diego. 

Community Garden Clean  Up Day  

April 30 9:00-12:00 

We can use your help and we  
will find a job that you can do.  

 
Contact  

 
Kit Nilles at 541-864-9973 
kathryn.nilles@gmail.com 

Attention Handbell Lovers- The Siskiyou Summit Handbell Conference presents 

“Creation Rejoice! Saturday, April 30, 7:30 p.m. Ashland Middle School Large Gym 

(100 Walker Ave.) Celebrating the beauty and majesty of our earth through the mu-

sic of Handbells. Admission: Donation             
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Pat Ayers  

Chairperson  

Outreach Committee 

Contact her, at: 

541-608-7653 

Outreach Committee: 

Pat Ayers (Chair) 

Kathy Garrett 

Barbara Holley 

Marilyn Myers 

Jerry Nilles 

Rita Shale 

St. Mark’s Outreach 

Pantry Update 

The pantry volunteers had 

a quarterly lunch the first 

Thursday in April. It 

allowed the volunteers a time to visit 

and share. The pantry continues to 

function well. Although it is variable, 

numbers are steady.  We are grateful 

for food on the fourth, our faithful volunteers, and the Medford Food 

Project that allows us to server the greater community....one of our 

profile goals.  
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New Mom Kits Assembly-New Date 

The date to assemble the New Mom Kits (Diaper 
Bags) for the Jackson County Health Department / 

Vital Links has been changed to May 15, 2016. 

We will have a guest speaker, Totie Enders, possibly accompanied by one 
of their clients, at the forum that morning at 9:00 to tell us about the work 
they do, their clients, and how the New Mom Kits are used. 

After her presentation we will assemble the diaper bags. The items are 
supplied out of Outreach funds and if anyone wants to make a donation 
toward this project please note New Mom Kits on the subject line of your 
check. Looking forward to another great St Mark’s assembly party that 
benefits those in need in our community. 

In Christ’s Service… Marilyn Myers 541-890-9074 

Pear Blossom Parade and Festival 

St Marks family together with the wider community of Southern Oregon enjoyed a day of 

celebrating the  Pear Blossom Parade and Festival. Decorations began Friday morning 

on our booth in the Commons and our float in the church parking lot. 

The booth was covered with volunteers both Friday and Saturday. We had 

about 250 people who were greeted  warmly and given a gift of a water bottle 

and literature about St Marks. 

Saturday morning our own Soul Striders walked in the 5k race wearing their 

new Episcopal Shield t-shirts. Jerry Nilles proudly pulled our float loaded with 

joyous children, family and friends with his magnificent tractor. Kids [of all 

ages] had fun passing out oranges and onions to the crowd. 

It was a great event for St Marks to fulfill our parish goals to advertise the parish more 

broadly, to  raise community awareness of our Outreach programs, and to increase 

opportunities for joy and fellowship. 

Our heartfelt appreciation to all St Marks family who contributed your time, talent and the 

financial support which made the Pear Blossom booth and float a success and a blessing 

to all. 

 

Susan Doyal and Kit Nilles 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE...BARBARA HOLLEY 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 

Based on the 2015 Parish survey results 

Barbara 

Holley 

Chairperson  
2015 Finance Com-
mittee 
Please contact her at: 
Barba-
ra@hollywoodfarm.com 
 

Kevin Kla-

bunde 

Finance Administra-
tor  
For more information, 
please contact him at: 

 
kevinklabun-
de@msn.com 

 

Don Ogren 

Treasurer 

Please contact him at: 

dogren@mac.com 

Committee mem-

bers: 

Margaret Bell 

Music at St. Mark’s Update 

Sunday, May 1 has been rescheduled to 

November 13th featuring Chris Potter with music 

for alto and bass flute.  

 

Sunday, May 22, 3:00 p.m. The Fong-Stubson Trio; 

Doug Fong, cello, Janis Rands, piano, and Larry Stubson, violin 
featuring works for piano trio is still scheduled. 

I am a glass-full person---but even I cannot be optimistic with my financial 

report this month.  “Déjà vu” is the phrase that first comes to mind in reviewing 

St Mark’s financials.  I feel like I am looking at all the years past that sustained 

substantial loses.  Even though we started the year with a balanced budget, 

we are now down almost $15,000---all in the first quarter.  We have fewer 

people pledging than last year AND more people not fulfilling their pledges. 

Our expenses have been tightly controlled and are coming in under budget.  

With our loss of Canon Linda next month, our personnel expenses will be 

decreased even further.  But, if we can’t make budget with supply priests and 

a temporary organists, how can we hope to hire a full-time priest and music 

minster? 

    March 2016 

         

    Actual    Budget 

 Income $20,123  $30,030 

 Expense  23,547     23,688 

 Net Gain ($9907)            $141 
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ADULT FORUMS …..JULIE DRENGSON 

Formation  

Programs: 

 
Julie Drengson 

jadreng820@gmail.com 

 & 

Betsy Sharp 

Forum 

Sunday School 

Book Group 

Bible Studies 

Library 

History Note        

From the Primary Convention of the Diocese of Oregon, 

September 1889 -- 

 The Rev. Frank B. Ticknor is the new missionary for the Ashland, 

Grants Pass, and Medford Missions, having just arrived from Washington 

Territory. In the Parochial Report Medford had a congregation of 9 families, 

20 total individuals, with 16 communicants. There were 26 public 

services, 14 on Sundays and 12 on other days. In his report to Bishop 

Morris, Rev. Ticknor said that he found 5 men in Medford who wanted to 

have church services, and they pledged $50 each toward a church 

building, to which the Bishop added $100. In May 1889, on lots the railroad 

company gave them, a chapel was built, 20 x 40 feet, containing seats for 

100 persons. It was described as a frame building, and not ceiled [sic] 

inside, with a temporary chancel vestry and furniture, and one coat of paint 

on the outside. Rev. Ticknor held the first service in the new church the first 

Sunday of June 1889. 

 In his Address to the 1893 Annual Convention, Bishop Morris said 

that he "was much pleased with the improvements made in the little church 

at Medford. What was at first hardly more than a comfortless shell open to 

the weather, above and below and all around, is now quite a neat and 

proper place of worship. Chancel, vestry room, altar, lectern, etc., all 

arranged decently and in order, and at a cost for the whole building of little 

more than $600." In early 1895 the rough benches for seating were 

replaced by pews. 

May 1 :  Kit Nilles will talk about the renovation of the  
  Sunday School Classroom and Nursery 

 

May 8 :  No Forum; celebration for Canon Linda 

 

May 15 :  New Mom Kit assembly, for Outreach 

 

May 22 :  It's YOUR Story; more history of St. Mark's, with  
  Julie  Drengson 

 

May 29 :  Search Committee update, with Debra McFadden 
  and Bob Wille 

 

June 5 :  Rev. Matt Engleby, from El Hogar 

 

We will take a break for the summer. If you have any ideas for future forums, or 
would like to present one, contact the office. 
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Margaret Dials  541-855-1851  margaretdials@gmail.com  
 
Susan Doyal   541-772-0997  susandoyal@hotmail.com 
 
Barry Johnson  619-261-6367  bjjune@att.net 
 
Penny Klabunde   541-690-2855  pennyklabunde@gmail.com 
Sr. Warden  
 
Susan Ladue    541-941-2850  susanladue@gmail.com 
Jr. Warden  
 
Cal Lanfear   541-601-6007  calanfear@gmail.com 
 
Jay Matheson  541-301-1241  alexjaym@gmail.com  
 
Emily Miller-Francisco 541-488-9816  emillfran@msn.com 
 
Kit Nilles   541-864-9973  kathryn.nilles@gmail.com 
 
John Richardson   541-779-1609 Johnrichardson.joyst@yahoo.com 
 

V 

E  
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T 

R 

Y 

2016 

St. Mark’s Updates 

Sunday Coffee Hours 

We need volunteers to sign up for coffee hour. Team up with others 

to celebrate our parish family with some refreshments after the two 

services. Remember, it is a way for our parish to socialize with each 

other after services and a way to welcome visitors and new people 

to the parish. The coffee and hot water are always on so the hosting 

of the coffee hour is providing whatever food, sweet and savory (and maybe a juice) 

that each host wishes to share. The Sign up sheet is on the Parish 

Hall bulletin board. 

Use your imagination and plan a theme!  Perhaps a commission 

would like to sponsor a coffee hour, feature what your ministry 

does and recruit some new members. Please sign up. Contact Kit 

Nilles with questions at kathryn.nilles@gmail.com.  

mailto:margaretdials@gmail.com
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Search Committee Update Forum 

On April 17th, 2016  a Search Update was given by Bob Wille & Debra 

McFadden, co-chairs 

1. Prior to our official formation the Parish Profile Committee was established to develop a 

survey and glean from that the Parish Profile. 

2. Decided to not hire outside consultant and Canon Neysa Elmgren has served us well as 

a consultant instead. 

3. Developed Prayer for use in services every time until we hire a new Rector and  

designated Bob Wille as our spiritual adviser. He gave us a prayer for use at the beginning 

and the end of each meeting. 

4. The Profile, upon acceptance by the Vestry and then the Bishop, was studied to begin 

our discernment process. 

5. The Search needs a presence on our church website and Tom Potter helped us do that 

and then Julie Drengson has posted updates when necessary. 

6. “Spirituality” was a trait that was high on the members mind. Since what that could 

mean was very subjective, we held a forum to openly discuss this trait and what it means 

to different people. 

7. We developed a budget for search and transition working with the budget committee 

and uses many different resources. 

8. Developed a range of salary and benefits for a base  

9.Developed a Covenant of Agreement stating the terms for hire on both sides of the 

agreement including a yearly mutual ministry review. 

10. All of these had to be approved by the Bishop and the Vestry. 

11. The development of the questions to ask all candidates took quite a bit of tie and 

consultant advice. She liked what we finally developed and is suggesting these to other 

parishes as an example. 

12.The Ad to be placed on the website here, the Diocese and national sites was 

developed. It was approved and posted. We did have an entertaining disagreement with 

the webmaster at the diocese who insisted on removing the ’s from our name. 

13. The deadline was set for the ad termination at March 31, 2016. The Diocese agreed to 

vet and look at candidates that would fit our needs, goals and wishes the most. The nine 

candidates packets arrived Friday, April 15 in the evening. The Committee received their 

packets on Sunday, April 17th. 

14. The Committee will spend a week discerning the candidates and then meet on 

April 26th. The candidates for the first interviews have been selected and contacted. 

15. The final phase has begun. 

16. KEEP US IN YOUR PRAYERS! 
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Life at St. Mark’s 
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We’re on the web! 
www.stmarksmedford.org 

and also on Facebook 

S T .  M A R K ’ S  E P I S C O P A L  C H U R C H  M A Y  2 0 1 6  

R E T U R N  S E R V I C E  R E Q U E S T E D  

H E R E  B E G I N S  T H E  G O O D  N E W S  O F  J E S U S  C H R I S T  
…   ( M a r k  1 : 1 )  

426 W. 6th Street 

Medford, OR  97501 

541-773-3111 

office@stmarks-medford.org 

www.stmarks-medford.org 

Please contact us with changes in your email address, telephone number 

and addresses so we have the correct information in our database. 

Email: office@stmarks-medford.org  or call 541-773-3111 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 

St. Mark’s Parish (Profile) Goals: 

 Emphasize a children/youth/family ministry 

Broaden the style of our singing during worship 

Increase opportunities for joy and fellowship 

Advertise the parish more broadly 

Raise community awareness of our community outreach programs 

Establish a comprehensive greeting program 

All so that we can live our mission statement to the fullest. 


